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yourself and others interested per- 

sonally in promoting the objects for 
which your society has been incorpo- 
rated.” 

Sequel to Morgan Report. 
Broaker was employed to go over 

the accounts of the society after the 

report of Suffern & Sons, account- 
ants, had been presented to W. Fei- 
lowes Morgan. In the Broaker report, 
according to Mr. Littleon, every item 

of expense or receipt, regardless of 
the amount, has been included. The 

report includes all the branches of 
the society, which maintains another 
home for the blind at Dyker Heights, 
Brooklyn, and a sanitarium at Ben- 
sonhurst. 

Appended to the report is this state- 

ment from the auditor of tho State 
of New Jersey, William E. Drake, re- 

garding the Arthur Home: 
“We have made a thorough audit 

of the books and accounts of the Ar- 
thur Home for Blind Babies, Summit, 
N. J., which arc kept at the office of 
the International Sunshine Society, 
96 Fifth avenue. New York. We have 
examined the accounts from May 1, 
1911, to December 31, 1912, a period 
of eighteen months, and have satis- 
fied ourselves as to the general cor- 

rectness of the books. 
“The calculations, extensions, addi- 

tions, etc., of all bills, checks and 
books have been Inspected and veri- 
fied, and with a few minor excep- 
tions were found to he correct. In- 
dorsed cheeks are on file for all pay- 
ments and Itemized bills for the ma- 

jority. The purpose of payments as 

shown by the bills was for the main- 
tenance and Improvement of the 
home. 

"The deposit of all reclpts shown 
on the cash book and withdrawal by 

| check for all payments from the bank 
account was verified and the balance 
in bank December 31, 1912, found to 

agree with the cash book balance.” 
| Mr. Littleton said that he also would 

demand an investigation of the so- 

ciety’s activities in New Jersey. He 
will appeal to the governor for a spe- 
cial committee to conduct the probe. 

It also W’ss stated by Mrs. Alden 
that the New Jersey Commission for 
the Blind was opposed to the Arthur! 
Home, because of the fact that the j 

J commission believed it possible to keep 
blind children in the homes of their 
puronts at n cost of $S a month, while 
the State now is paying to the Sun- | 
shine Society $330 a year for each 
child committed to that Institution. 

She called attention to the fact that 
I lie present laws of tho State made It 

impossible to dispense money in this 
fV manner and stated that the Arthur 

Home was at present the only refuge 
W' in New Jersey for blind babtes, par- 

! iioularly for children too young to go 
to school. 

Mrs. Alden went on to eay that 
Commissioner Byers, of« the State 
Hoard of Charities at Trenton, had ] 
committed children to the home over 

the protest of the Commission for the 
Blind and had given tho home the seal 

# of his approval. 
Frequent Inspection*. 

She also stated that Dr. Lawrence, 
f, (iresident of the Board of Health, of 

Summit, had inspected the Arthur 
i home at frequent intervals and had 
I officially declared It to be sanitary. 

Max J. Colton, health officer of the 
city, also is declared to have given 
the home his official O. K. 

Clifford Woodhull, who lives in 
Summit and has offices In New York, 
is a liberal contributor to the home 
and a frequent visitor there. He 
made the statement that he had 
never seen insanitary conditions in 
the Arthur home and that he has 
the fullest confidence In the Integrity 
of Mrs. Alden. 

The report of Suffern & Sons was 

placed in the hands of a reporter for 
the Evening Star by Mr. Suffern when j 
he was questioned concerning ids 
audit. It is on this report that many 

| af the charges are based. In the in- 
troduction to the report it is stated 

it aver the signature of the accountants 1 

that the report is superficial and of ■ 

I “no great value a* a full and com- 

plete chronicle of tho society’s flnan- 
^ 

!' rial activities.” ] 

; Officials in Summit Back 
Home Physicians’ Denial 

of the Sunshine Charges 
SUMMIT. Nov. 19.—In nn Interview 

U today With Dr. David E. English, 
I \ isitlng physician at the Arthur 

! Home, Dr. English said: 
“I have been visiting physician to 

f the Arthur Home for more than four 

yegrs, during that time rendering my 

services gratuitously and visiting the 

homo nearly every day. Being inter- 
ested In the institution, I naturally 
\ cry carefully observed the way in 

if which the home is conducted and paid 
especial attention to Its sanitary con- 

ditions. No baby or child ha* ever 

been neglected In any way in tho 

home, to my knowledge, daring the 

years that I have been connected 
; with it. 

"When Mr. Deiffenbach visited the 
home he did not see the separate 
building we use as a hospital at all. 

"There Is nn child in the institution 
who can see well enough to do well In 
any institution except one for the 
blind. 

“Miss Hays says that in 1909 there 
was no trained expert help, teachers 
or nurses. This statement Is abso- 
lutely false. 

"As to insanitary or filthy condt- 
I (ions, I say that there has never been 

; baby clothing dried in same room 
where babies are kept. No receptacles 

.. of tilth were ever around tho rooms 
i or allowed to stand unemptied. Wo 

have no child there now. with possi- 
bly one exception who is still on trial, 
whoso mental condition is not im- 

'■! proving. 
"The mental condition of a blind 

ii: child cannot bo properly improved In 
its own borne under tho care of Its 
mother. No persistent efforts have 
ever been made to get children. 

.•’* “The homo is regularly and fre- 
quently inspected by sanitary ex- 

perts from this State as well as New 
York and they have Invariably pro- 
nounced the conditions excellent 
These experts are not employed by 

|: the home bill by those who have a 

right to inspect and criticize the 
home. Every part of tho home Is 

I and always lias been open to the in- 
V sportion of the public. 

"This privilege, has been taken ad- 
f ____ 
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The Finest Music Rolls 
produced are always found in our Player Piano Salun, on the 
second floor. A complete stock of all the latest selections, includ- 

ing the most popular musical comedy hits, such as “The Waltz” 
from “The Marriage Market,” “On the Honeymoon Express” and 
others, are always carried by us; also a splendid line of standard 
classical works and excerpts from all the famous operas. 
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Latest Records for the Victrola 
A complete selection of records by the noted grand opera 

stars and popular stage artists are to be found in our Victrola 

Salon. 1“he very latest records, as well as the finest of old ones, 
are always on hand. Come in and hear your favorite singer sing 
melodies of the big Broadway successes. Catalogues of all the 
newest records free for the asking. 
V_ t y 

Do You Realize That You Can Save Approximately $155 By 
Purchasing That Player-Piano via the Hahne Xmas Club Route? 

That’s really this player-piano proposition in terse language—an instrument usually retailed for $550, 
worth every cent of it, too, for $395. And only because of our. close co-operation with the manufac- 

turers, Hardman, Peck & Company of New York, can we make this extraordinary offer. To place this 

instrument in your home— 

A Reliable Player-Piano, guaranteed in every ISC.OO 
particular by Hardman, Peck &< Co., and by 
us, an initial payment is required of only . . . ) Down 

And the Balance in Weekly Payments of $2 
* 

_ 
■ 

No Interest Charges! No Extras! Simply the Weekly Payments 
« 

1 

We’re so confident that you’ll be pleased with this player-piano that we come out in black and say—“Test it at our expense on the 30-day trial 

plan, then if you don’t feel satisfied in every detail—its tone qualities, its action, its casement, in fact, everything concerning the instrument, let us 

know and we will take it back. All payments cheerfully refunded, of course.” 

To Those Who 

Prefer a Piano 
at $223—on 

Terms of $5 Down 

and $1.25 a Week 
We have a most interesting proposi- 

tion. On the piano the payments are 

only $1.25 a week, with the usual first 
payment of $5. No extras. If you’re 
interested inquire about this offer, too. 
Club Plan, of course. 

Simple statements, aren’t they? And it’s by backing up such claims to 

the minutest particular that we have built up one of the most remarkable 
piano businesses of the state. 

In addition to the player-piano at $395— 
You receive, absolutely gratis—-a Bench, a Cover and 
$10.00 Worth of Music Rolls of your own selection 

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO DEUAY! 

Fill Out That Coupon and Send It To Us Todayl®^"” 

CUP THIS COUPON 
MAIL IT TODAY 

HAHNE & CO., Broad Street, Newark, N. J.: 
Without obligation on my part, mail photographs and 

description of the Player-Piano and full particulars about 

your Christmas Club. 
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Name ...........; 

Street and No.... 

vantage of by a great many people, 
and we have never heard any unfa- 
vorable reports of the home.” 

J. Clifford Woodhpll, who is a mem- 

ber of the property committee of the 
Arthur home, and who has been a lib- 
eral contributor to the institution, 
said: 

"A trip to South America prevented 
my visiting the home during the past 
few months, but I am confident that 
no such conditions exist or ever have 
existed In the institution as published 
in the New York papers. 

“Mrs. Alden is a splendid woman, 
sincerely devoted to her work for the 
aid of the blind babies. When such 
men as Martin W. Littleton, of New 
York, have such a high opinion of 
Mrs. Alden ns they have expressed, 
certainly mv faith and confidence in 
the lady cannot be shaken. Mr. Lit- 
tleton is counsel for the International 
Sunshine Society. Now, mind you, it 
Is possible that there may have been 
mistakes made In the handling of the 
home’s finances, but such mistakes, 
If any there are, in my belief are due 

to a lack of modernized bookkeeping. 
"It would be strange, indeed, if 

some errors have not crept in in the 
financial handling, of an organiza- 
tion which has grown to such great 
proportions In a few years.” 

Mnx J. Colton, local health officer, 
who made an Inspection of the home 
Monday, declared today that the san- 

itary condition of the Institution 
could not be better. Ho stilted that 
it would not be possible to have the 
sanitary condition of the homo in 
such fine shape If bad conditions ex- 

isted one week ago as reported. 
The sleeping quarters of the help 

and bnbles, and every part of the 
buildings, were gone through by Mr. 
Colton, who could find no cause for 
complaint. 

Dr. William H. Lawrence, jr.. pres- 
ident of the Hoard of Health, de- 
clared this morning that the Health 
Hoard members are perfectly satis- 
fied to accept the health officer’s 
statement as to the conditions exist- 
ing at the home. 

Montclair Woman Raps 
Sunshine Home, While 

Man Presents Defense 

Mrs. Kills P. Earle, of Edgewood 
terrace. Montclair who is a mem- 

ber of the Now Jersey State Commis- 
sion for the Plind. said last night 
that there was no animus whatever 
ill the investigation of the Interna- 
tional Sunshine Society, but that the 
commission could not stand idly by 
when so many complaints were 
brought to its notice, and especially 
when the society had applied to have 
its corporate powers Increased. 

Mrs. Earle declared that she was 
opposed to institutions for blind 
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Ill One Minute Vuur Stuffy !<!o*e nnd 

Head Clear*. Sneeslng and None 

Running Ce*»e. Hull llendnrlie i;«e». 

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm." 
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try Jt—Apply a little ln the nostrils 

and instantly your clogged nose and 

stopped-up air passages of the head 

| Will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, eold-ln-head 
or catarrhal sore throat will be gone. 

End such misery now! Get the small 
bottle of “Ely's Cream Balm” at any 
flrug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 

WW ! * 

dissolves by the heat of the nostrils; 
penetrates and heals the Inflamed, 
swollen membrane which lines the 
nose, head and throat; clears the air 
passages; stops nasty discharges and 
a feeling of cleansing, soothing relief 
comes Immediately. 

Don’t lay awake tonight struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 
or a cold, with Its running nose, foul 
mucous dropping into the throat, and 
raw dryness Is distressing but truly 
needless. 

Put your faith—Just once—In "Ely’s 
Cream Balm’’ and your cold or ca- 
tarrh will surely disappear, 

*• * m' 
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[children; that the proper place for 
them was with their mothers. If the 
parents were poor they could be as- 

sisted. but the very fact of placing 
them in public institutions broke up 
tho family ties, the child losing its 
iovo for the mother and the mother 
for the child. 

Regarding the Arthur Home for 
Hllnd Rabies at Summit, Mrs. Earle 
said: "The home is not, according to 
accounts, a desirable place for the 
blind children." She did not care to 
repeat for publication the reliable re- 
ports that had reached her of the 
irregularities allowed to take place 
t here. 

i David B. Mills, of 154 Upper Moun- 
I tain avenue, Montclair, declared that 
I tho investigations being made were 

j the result of a "political and per- 
sonal row.” 

He said that the society can ac- 
| count for every dollar that it has re- 

! reived and that tho officers of the 
society will make this plain at the 

j proper time. 
"Misleading statements are being 

; circulated," continued Mr. Mills, 
which would lead tho .public to be- 

lleve that the society claims to have 
spent over a million dollars In the 
support of about thirty-five blind 
bablos in the Arthur Home, at Sum- 
mit, in a few years, when In fact the 
money was spent for the benefit of 
tho blind all over this county." 

Regarding the Arthur Home, Mr. 
Mills declared that “It was a model 
institution: that Dr. English, a phy- 
sician of high standing, visited tho 
home every day, and was practically 
a father to the children and they all 
loved him. I know that he would 
not allow anything to go on at tho 
homo that was not perfectly proper 
and that he would not allow in- 
sanitary conditions to prevail." 

Mr. Mills, In a quiet way, dispenses 
liberally to charity and is known to 
have given mnny thousands of dol- 
lars to the International Sunshine So- 
ciety. 

Newarkers Deny Animus 
in Opposition to Home 

for the Blind at Summit 
Those in Newark who were said 

bv Mrs. Alden to be adverse critics 
of tho Arthur Home for Blind Baltics 
at Summit were Arthur C. McDougall, 
of the Bureau of Associated Charities, 
and Miss Cynthia Hayes, supervisor 
for the New Jersey Commission for 
tho Blind. 

Mr. McDougall, when seen today 
bv a reporter for the Evening Star, 
stated that his opposition was with- 
out animus and was based largely on 

the fact that the Arthur homo was 

being conducted by an out-of-the- 
State corporation and was caring for 
children from States other than New 
Jersey. 

Its methods of collecting funds also 
brings from Mr. McDougall an ad- 
verse criticism of the Sunshine so- 

ciety. He states that ‘'tagging” and 
similar schemes take from Newark 
and State charities more money which 
otherwise would go to the charities 
over which he has supervision. 

Miss Hayes, who is blind and who 
was ono of the inspectors quoted in a 

Now York paper as having pro- 
nounced the Arthur Home unsani- 
tary, disagrees with the methods em- 

ployed in tho care of the children at 
the home. It is her belief that bllnc 
children should be taken care of lr 
the homes of their families or in othei 
homes at the expense of the State. 

Her visit to the home, on which hei 
adverse report was rendered, wat 

made nearly, if not quite, a year ago 
according to her statement today 
She has not been at the home since 
she says. 

Miss Hayes also stated that the re 
port was based in part on the obser 
vatlons of her secretary. 

Bishop Doane’s Successor 
Is Enthroned at Albany 

ALBANY, Nov. 19.—Right Rev. 
Bishop Richard H. Nelson was en- 
throned as bishop of the Episcopal 
diocese of Albany yesterday as suc- 
cessor to the late Bishop William 
Croswell Doane. The ceremonies, 
which were not elaborate, took 
place In the Cathedral of All Saints. 

In hts first sermon as bishop of 
Albany was the following expression: 

“This country with Its marvelous 
powers of assimilating diverse na- 
tions may be destined to modify and 
destroy racial animosities, and in a 
united nation, offer a home for a 
united church.” 

Dignitaries from Episcopal churches 
throughout the State witnessed the 
enthronement. 

Brand Whitlock Would Take 
Cities from Legislative Control 

DETROIT, Nov. 19.—Brand Whit- 
lock, for many years Independent 
mayor of Toledo and now supposed 
to be selected for diplomatic service 
by President Wilson, told the Detroit 
Board of Commerce yesterday -that 
large cities should be taken from the 
control of State legislatures. 

"The American city was left out 
of the Constitution when that docu- 
ment was framed,” he said. “In that 
day the city had not become what It 
is today. We need the human vote 
and the civic spirit to make our cities 
great. We need home rule. So long 
as cities are governed by the politi- 
cal bosses and rural legislators from 
the outside they cannot get far 
ahead.” 

PlIRIFY MR 
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l«Ow^ With 

CUTICURA 
SOAP 

And Ctiticura Ointment. Theii 
use tends to prevent pore clog- 
ging, pimples, blackheads, red- 

ness, roughness and other un- 

wholesome conditions of the skin 
Ontfauia Soap and OlnUaaat aoM thruuihoutthi 

wadd. Llbarnl aample of each mailed free, with 18-p 
hook. Addraai "Cutlcura," Dapt. 1#R, Boaton. 
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|| WEDDINGS j 
Haacke—Rawson 

Miss Mabel M. Rawson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William R. Raw- 
son, of Bloomfield, became the bride 
last night in her home, 80 William- 
son avenue, of William C. Haacke, 
of Brooklyn. Only the immediate 
relatives and friends of the con- 

tracting parties witnessed the cere- 

mony, which was performed by 
Rev. Dr. Henry W. Ballantlne, of 
Fast Orange, and at one time pas- 
tor of the old First Presbyterian 
Church, Rloomiield. The house dec- 
orations were autumn foliage and 
chrysanthemums. The bride, who 
was given in marriage by her father, 
was gowned in white crepe de me- 

teor, trimmed with pearls. She car- 
ried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and lilies of the valley. As brides- 
maid her sister, Miss Maud R. Raw- 
son, wore pink silk crepe, with pearl 
trimmings. She carried a shower 
bouquet of roses. Harry H. Haacke, 
brother of the bridegroom, was best 
man and the ushers were William 
H. and David P. Rawson, brothers 
of tho bride. A wedding march was 

played by Miss Lillian Streib, of 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. A reception fol- 
lowed. after which Mr. and Mrs. 
Haacke loft for a stay in Bermuda. 
Tho couplu will resido in Hoboken 
upon their return. Mr. Rawson, her 
father, is superintendent of public 
works in Bloomtield. Tho bride- 
groom’s gift to his bride was a dia- 
mond pendant, and to best man nnd 
ushers each a stickpin. 

Lirrdsay—MacKinnon 
At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 

Leslie C. MacKinnon at 839 Kearny 
avenue. Arlington, yesterday after- 
noon, their daughter, Miss Helen Les- 
lie MacKinnon became the bride ot 
William 8. Lindsay, of Bast Orange 
The ceremony was performed beneath 
a bower of palms, roses and chry- 
santhemums by Rev. William Coombe 

pastor- of the First Presbyterian 
Church, of Arlington. The bride wae 

given in marriage by her father. Mist 
Marion MacKinnon, sister of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and Miss 
Muriel Northrup acted as flower girl 
The wedding march was played bj 
Miss Alice Quimby, of Orange, p 
cousin of the bride. The bride’s cos- 
tume was of white crepe meteor made 
en train and trimmed with princese 
lace. Her tulle veil was caught with 
orange blossoms and she carried p 

shower of bride roses and lilies of the 
valley. The maid of honor wore p 

gown of pink chiffon over pink mes- 

saline and carried pink chrysanthe- 
mums. The flower girl's dress was 
white embroidery over pink She 
carried pink roses. The bridegroom 
was attended by his brother, Alfrec 
Lindsay. A reception and wedding 
supper followed the ceremony. There 
were present seventy relatives of the 
bride and bridegroom from Arlington 
Newark, New York, Philadelphia 
Baltimore, Washington, D. C.. the Or 
anges and other cities. Mr. and Mrs 
Lindsay will reside in East Orange 

Mrs. Sinclair Under Knife 
NEW YORK. Nov. 19.—Mrs. Uptoi 

Sinclair, wife of the Socialist writer 
was operated on yesterday at th 
Woman’s Hospital for an Injury t 

her spine. The operation was per 
formed bv Dr. J. Riddle Qoffe, of fll 
Madison avenue. The injury to Mrs 
Sinclair resulted from a fall on boar.i 
ship when she was returning to thi 
country from Europe in September 

1 Mr. Sinclair’s mother said last nigh 
that the operation was not con.sid 

I ered dangerous and that the patien 
was doing well. ^ 
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Senate Leaders Beginning 
to Be Seriously Concerned 

•About Currency, Bills 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—What to 
do with the two currency refolm hills 
now being completed by the two fac- 

tions of the Senate banking commit- 
tee has begun to give serious concern 

to Senate leaders. Both bills, one 

representing tho administration views 
and the other the work of the Repub- 
lican committee members and Sena 
tor Hitchcock, probably will bo ready 
for the Senate Defore the end of this 
week. 

As tne committee h- evenly divided, 
there can be no formal report upon 
tho Glass bill, which passed the 
House, and neither of the new bills 
can bo offered as a substitute with 
the indorsement of a majority of the 
committee. Both factions of the com- 

mittee are anxious to obtain what- 
ever advantage there is to be had 
before the Senate, ond it probably will 
bo agreed to submit the House bill 
without a report and the two new 

bills simultaneously, as amendments. 
Efforts will then be made by some 

of the Republican members to have 
the Senate consider th currency bill 
item by item, so that each side will 
have a chance to advance Its amend- 
ments and have them voted upon as 

the reading of the bill progresses In 
the Senate. 

New Patent Medicine Scheme 
WASHINGTON. Nov. 19.—Investi- 

gation by the Department of Agricul- 
ture has uncovered a new trick by 
patent medicine vendors, and the de- 
partment today Issued a warning w 

the public against placing credence 
in advertisements which philanthrop- 
tcallv offer to send sufferers free 

prescriptions that will prove pana- 
ceas for whatever Is ailing them. In 
each case the department investi- 
gators discovered the principal in- 

gredient of the cure-all prescription 
was some patent or proprietary drug 
which, if the compounder did not 
have in stock, he was compelled to 
buv at considerable expense. 

“The government cannot reach 
these people under either the food 
and drugs act or the postal laws." the 
department adds, "because the 
scheme Is so planned as to evade gov- 
ernment laws. The deception and 
misrepresentation appear in adver- 
tisements. circulars, letters, etc., sep- 
arate from the package and the med- 
icines are seldom sent through the 
mails." 

209,076 Immigrants Arrive 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 19.—Immigra- 

tion to the United States continued 
around the high water mark during 
September, when 209,076 persons of all 
nationalities set foot oh the shores of 
this country, according to figures is- 

sued today by the department of la- 
bor. Of this army of Immigrants 
2,337 were deported for cause. 

Matchless 
helps to women’s comfort, physical 
well-being, and beauty—sure to pro- 
mote healthy, natural action of the 
organs of digestion and elimination 
—tiie tonic, safe and ever reliable 

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS 

n* Ijarpmst Salt of Any Mtdicint in tht World 

Sold everywhere. la betcee, 10c., 25c. 

Elizabeth Twelfth City 
to Accept Civil Service 

[Special to the Newark Star.] 
TRENTON, Nov. 19—The Civil Serv- 

ice Commission today received from 
the city clerk of Elizabeth the certifi- 
cation of the result of the referendum 
at the general election on the adop- 
tion of civil service in the city of 
Elizabeth. The result shows that civil 
service was adopted by a majority of 
1,667. The total vote was: For, 3,223; 
against, 1,656. 

The aggregate results of the vari- 
ous referendums on the civil service 
since the adoption of the law in 1908 
show that the civil service has now 
been adopted in twelve municipalities 
including Newark, Jersey City, Pater- 
son, Trenton, East Orange, South Or- 
ange and Elizabeth. The total vote 
has been: For, 140,773: against, 83,- 
204; majority, 57,569. This is regard- 
ed by the commission as a very im- 
pressive demonstration of the popu- 
lar esteem in which the civil service 
law Is held In the State. 

| OBITUARY | 
James Finan 

James Finan, who was • stricken 
with paralysis while at work on the 
Orange City Hall grounds last week, 
died last night in Orange Memorial 
Hospital. The funeral will take place 
Saturday morning from his late res- 

idence, 155 South Jefferson street, Or- 
ange. A high mass of requiem will 
be celebrated in St. John’s Church, 
Orange, and burial will be in St. 
John’s Cemetery. Mr. Finan leaves 
a daughter, Mrs. Joseph Rooney, and 
a son, James Finan, jr. 

Mrs. Bridget Murray 
Mrs. Bridget Murray, wife of the 

late Charles Murray, died at her 
home, 49 Spruce street, Bloomfield, to- 
day, after a long Illness. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday morning 
to the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
where a solemn high mass of requiem 
will be celebrated. Interment will be 
In Mt. Olivet Cemetery. 

Miss Gertrude C. Allen 
Miss Gertrude C. Allen, daughter 

of Mrs. DeWitt C. Allen, of 12 West 
Christopher street, Orange, died last 
night of a complication of ailments. 
The funeral will be Saturday morn- 
ing. A high mass of requiem wrill 
be celebrated in the Church of Our 
t.ady of the Valley and burial will 
be In St. John's Church, orange. 

$100,000 Gift to Wellesley 
WELLESLEY, Mass., Nov. 19.—An 

anonymous gift of $100,000 to Welles- 
ley College Is announced. The money 
was given toward the million dollar 
fund which the college Is trying to 
raise as an endowment to be used 
for salaries and other operating ex- 
penses. The total amount obtained 
thus far is $453,000. 

Took Poison Tablets by Error 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Mrs. Orace 

Valch, said to be of a family promi- 
nent In Haverhill, Mass., took two 
poison tablets by mistake yesterday 
and some time later was taken from 
the hotel where she was stopping in 
this city to the Polycllnio Hospital. 
Her condition, it was said there, was 
serious. 

Capt. Lehman B. Lake 
NEW YORK, Nov. 19.—Captain 

Lehman Blew Lake, one of the best 
known yacht captains along the At- 
lantic coast, died on Monday from 
Bright’s disease at his home, 236 Sev- 
enty-third street, Brooklyn. Captain 
Lake was born in Camden topty- 
thrce years ago. 

-y————————————————————— 

Starvation and Wild Animals 
Kill Rich Man Caught in Trap 
DENVER, Nov. 19.—Caught In his 

own bear trap, while on a hunting 
trip In the mountains near Embudo, 
N. M., Henry Severson, sixty-five, 
wealthy retired mining man, former- 
ly of Denver, fought against death 
by starvation and thirst, or being 
killed by wild animals, for several 
days before he finally succumbed. 

News of the finding of his body, 
clawed by mountain lions and wild- 
cats, has Just been received here by 
friends. Hunters found his arms had 
been caught In a bear trap and that 
he had been unable to extricate him- 
self. 

Insane Woman Identified i 
as North Bergen Resident 

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Nov. 19.— 
The young woman found wandering 
here on November 12 and committed to 
the State insane hospital applied to 
John Knapp, of Haverstraw, for a 
n'osltton as housemaid more than a 

week ago, giving her nameas Emily 
Seingruber, of North Bergen. 

North Bergen authorities have been 
notified. She Is about twenty-five 
years old and can tell nothing about 
herself. Photographs of her were 
sent out. and they furnished the first 
clue to her identity. 

$3,000 Verdict for Child 
PATERSON. Nov. 19.—Dorothy 

Woods, aged eight, daughter of Frank 
Woods, of Bloomingdale, yesterday 
got a $3,000 verdict against Clayton 
White, of Bloomingdale, who-ran her 
down in his automobile July 4, 1911. 

“GETS-IT” Is a 
Wonder for Corns 
No Fail, No Pain, Sure and Quick* 

Nothing Like It. “Gets’’ Them 
Every Time. 

You never used anything like 
’•GETS-IT” for corns, before! You're 
sure at last that every stubborn corn 

_ 

“Nobody Knows Mow Good I Feel. 
Corns Are Gone At l^ast. “GETS- 

IT»» Did It!* 
that you’ve tried so tong to got rid of 
is a goner. You apply "OETS-IT” In 2 seconds, that’s all. ’’GETS-IT’* does the rest. There’s no more fuss- 
L«fiil°iT0^f.ba.'}da%e8 to flx- n° mora to turn the flesh red and raw. No more plasters to get misplaced and 
press on the corn. No more "pulling," 
gSugiSg6 i?o rnor° P,cklnK «nd 
KoyEjn*. no more razors. 

®LTS-IT" stops pain, shrivels up 
"fiVTS TT" 

and the corn vanishes. 
v,?2r?i?JI1h„,l.eve£»*a*18' 18 harmless to 
iSS’Jj m?sb’ Warts, callouses and bunions disappear. 
2BcG?Thntn ’s sold at <SruK stores at 26c a bottle, or sent on receipt of 
BJ»M®i£yw?' Lawtence & Co., Chicago. Sold in Newark by S. Schwarts, Feind 

cornf.r. Broome and Morton 
|Haat8> c?rnar Belmont avenue and West 

Street, corner Clinton place and Tlllinghast street- David Bergman, Petti’. Pharmacy, Wa. H. Stanford. g 
* 


